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TataCliQ Voucher:
1. Offer - TataCliQ Voucher worth ` 2,000.
2. The balance of this voucher will be added to your CliQ Cash account on redemption.
3. The CLiQ cash can be used for purchase on www.tatacliq.com , its mobile site and mobile
applications.
4. The CLiQ cash can be used till balance or time expiration.
5. The CLiQ cash/gift card cannot be bartered, sold or exchanged for cash.
6. Participation in the Offer is voluntary and free. Participation in the Offer will be construed
as acceptance of the Terms & Conditions of the Offer and participant is advised not to
participate in the Offer if such Terms & Conditions are not acceptable. Tata UniStore Limited
is not charging anything from the customer for their participation in the offer.
7. Tata UniStore Limited reserves the right, at any time, without prior notice and without
assigning any reason whatsoever to add/modify/alter/change and/or withdraw this offer at
any time at its sole discretion.
8. Customer agrees that in case of any dispute, the decision of Tata UniStore Limited will be
final and binding.
9. The customer will need to be registered with Tata UniStore Limited to avail of the offer. In
case the customer is not registered with Tata UniStore Limited, they will need to sign up
10. Whosoever participating in the promotional offer/Scheme is deemed to be 18 years of
age or more and of sound mind.
11. The competent Court at Mumbai shall have the exclusive jurisdiction for any matter or
dispute relating to Tata UniStore Limited.
12. This offer/scheme shall be subjected to all applicable central/or state laws, rules &
regulations.
13. Any defects in goods or deficiency in services or any claims, issues, damages or losses
arising therefrom with respect to the Product/Services shall be the sole responsibility and
liability of the manufacturer/Seller or the Service Provider, as the case may be.
14. Tata Unistore Limited reserves the right to cancel an order in case of any fraudulent
activity including creating duplicate accounts, aliasing, placing multiple orders or violating
the terms and conditions. Upon cancellation, the order will not be reinstated.
15. Customer can avail the CLiQ Cash from their CLiQ Cash account on any subsequent
purchase.
16. For orders placed using CLiQ Cash, in case of return or cancellation for any reason the
CLiQ Cash used to purchase will be non-refundable.
17. Any query regarding the offer will be entertained till the offer period only.
18. This document is an electronic record in terms of Information Technology Act, 2000, and
the Rules there under as applicable and the amended provisions pertaining to electronic
records in various statutes as amended by the Information Technology Act, 2000. This
electronic record is generated by a computer system and does not require any physical or
digital signatures.
19. No duplicate will be issued if this voucher is lost or misplaced.
20. This voucher validity is mentioned at the backside of the voucher.

21. Validity period of the voucher will not be extended under any circumstances.
22. The holder of this voucher is deemed to be the beneficiary.

Redemption:
23. Gift Cards may only be redeemed toward the purchase of eligible products on
www.tatacliq.com. Purchases are deducted from the redeemer's CLiQ Cash balance. Any
unused CLiQ cash balance will remain associated with the redeemer's tatacliq.com account
and applied to purchases in order of earliest expiration date. If a purchase exceeds the
redeemer's CLiQ Cash balance, the remaining amount must be paid with by credit card, net
banking or debit card. No fees or charges apply to Gift Cards. QwikCilver may provide Gift
Card purchasers with information about the redemption status of Gift Cards that they
purchase or use.
24. Gift Cards, including any unused Gift Card balances, will expire as per the date
communicated above. GiftCards cannot be used to purchase other gift cards. Gift Cards
cannot be reloaded, resold, transferred for value or redeemed for cash. Unused Gift Card
balances associated with an tatacliq.com account may not be transferred to another
tatacliq.com account. No interest will be payable on any Gift Card or Gift Card balance.
25. Fraud - QwikCilver and Tata CLiQ is not responsible if a Gift Card is lost, stolen,
destroyed or used without permission. Tata UniStore Limited ("Tata CLiQ") will have the right
to close customer accounts and take payment from alternative forms of payment if a
fraudulently obtained Gift Card is redeemed and/or used to make purchases on
www.tatacliq.com.
26. Governing Law and Jurisdiction - These terms and conditions are governed by and
construed in accordance with the laws of India. You, QwikCilver and Tata CLiQ each agree
to submit to the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts at Mumbai. You agree to indemnify
QwikCilver and Tata CLiQ for all claims brought by a third party against it or its affiliates
arising out of or in connection with a breach of any of these terms and conditions.
27. Limitation of Liability - Neither Qwikcilver nor Tata CLiQ make any warranties, express or
implied, with respect to gift cards, including without limitation, any express or implied
warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose. in the event a gift card is nonfunctional, your sole remedy will be the replacement of such gift card. if applicable law does
not allow limitations on implied warranties or the exclusion or limitation of certain damages,
some or all of the above disclaimers, exclusions, or limitations may not apply to you, and
you may have additional rights.
28. General Terms - The tatacliq.com Conditions of Use apply to Gift Cards. QwikCilver
reserves the right to change these Gift Card terms and conditions from time to time in its
discretion and without prior notice to you. All terms and conditions are applicable to the
extent permitted by law.
Steps to add voucher balance into your CliQ cash account:
o
o
o
o

Go to the profile
Tap "CliQ Cash" and select "Add Gift Card"
Enter your 6-digit voucher code and 6-digit PIN number
The balance of the voucher will be visible in your CliQ cash account

EaseMyTrip Voucher:
1. Offer - EaseMyTrip Vouchers worth ` 2,000 (Two vouchers worth ` 1,000 each)
2. The validity shall be mentioned at the backside of the Voucher.
3. These EGVs are valid for online booking of – Flights (Domestic) only at EaseMyTrip.com.
4. Value of each EGV – ` 1,000.
5. No minimum amount required to avail the offer.
6. EGVs are valid for onetime transaction only.
7. EGVs are Non - Cumulative.
8. User has to apply the unique EGV number at the time of booking to avail the benefits.
9. This EGV cannot be clubbed with any other ongoing offer discount/cash back/promotion
run by EaseMyTrip.com.
10. No change or cash can be taken in exchange of this EGV.

Uber Voucher:
1. Offer - Uber Vouchers worth ` 250
2. Offer validity shall be mentioned at the backside of the Voucher.
3. Offer valid once per user.
4. Offer valid only for within city travels.
5. Uber reserves the right to modify/withdraw the offer at its own discretion.
Steps to Generate the Uber code:
o
o
o
o
o
o

Please visit- https://icicicreditcard.woohoo.in/uber-e-gift-card
Enter Quantity and click at “Buy Now”
Enter Email ID & Mobile Number where you wish to receive Uber code.
Apply the voucher code provided on the front side of the voucher you have received
under "Promo Code" section
On successful authorization, E- code will be sent by SMS & Emailer along with Uber
Code terms & conditions.
Please log into Uber App and enter the Uber code received to redeem the code.

Steps to redeem the Uber code received via mail/SMS:
o
o
o
o

Go to the payment section in the Uber app
Tap "Add Payment Method" and select "Gift Card"
Enter your gift code recived via SMS/E-mail
You can now see Uber credits added to your account

Central Brand Voucher:
1. Offer - Central Voucher worth ` 1,000 (2 vouchers worth ` 500 each)
2. This Fashion currency is exclusive for ICICI customers.
3. Voucher can be availed for a minimum purchase of ` 2,500.
4. This Fashion currency can be redeemed at Central stores across India.
5. Each Fashion currency can be redeemed on purchase of apparel and select lifestyle
categories.
6. This Fashion currency cannot be redeemed towards the purchase of cosmetics,
fragrances, watches, electronic, mobile phone / accessories shop in shop purchase or any
other establishments which is not directly associated with Central.
7. This Fashion currency must be redeemed in full. Partial redemption is not allowed.
8. This Fashion currency cannot be exchanged for cash or cheque.
9. No duplicate will be issued if this voucher is lost or misplaced.
10. The holder of this Fashion currency is deemed to be the beneficiary.
11. Any dispute should be referred to the company and the decision of the company shall
be final.
12. Validity period of this voucher will not be extended under any circumstances.
13. Offer validity shall be mentioned at the backside of the Voucher.
14. This Fashion currency cannot be clubbed with any other offer / Sale promotion.

Croma Voucher:
1. Offer - Croma Voucher worth ` 1,000.
2. Valid on a purchase of ` 10,000 or above.
3. Offer validity shall be mentioned at the backside of the Voucher.
4. This voucher cannot be encashed.
5. This voucher is valid on a single purchase & no two offers or vouchers can be clubbed.
6. Offer valid on select models & brands only.
7. This voucher is valid across Croma stores and online
* The above listed vouchers and related terms & conditions are subject to change from time
to time without prior communication.

